TWENTY-FIRST CENTURY BOOKS

Grand Opening

Grand Opening Month - OCTOBER 1987
10% Discount on all books

TWO EVENTS!
September 24th - 7:30 pm
KEORAPETSE KGOSITSILE
South African Poet
Leading cultural activist of A.N.C.

October 24th - 6:30 pm
RECEPTION for Chicago Black Authors

Special Monthly Topic:
RELIGION and the BLACK CHURCH
(List of titles available)

Stop by and pick up your

FREE Study Guides:

Black People and Presidential Politics
MALCOLM X - Warrior, Diplomat, Minister:
Apostle of Manhood, Dignity, and Freedom
Martin Luther King, Jr. - Christianity, Black Liberation
and the American Revolution

607 East Muddy Waters Drive
(On 43rd Street, between Cottage Grove and King Drive)
OPEN THURSDAY - MONDAY / NOON til 7pm
(Closed Tuesday and Wednesday)

For information call: 312/538-2188